Noni Williams Takes Honors

Taking top honors in the annual freshman speech contest, Noni Williams was out over all comers last Thursday afternoon with a timely speech on “Delinquency.”

Participating in the final round, which took place in the A.W.S. room, were Noni Williams, Pat Terhune, and Bob Simmons. Judges for this event were Verna Sherman and Sidney Hutchinson were the officiating judges.

At the preliminary round, held the previous Tuesday, the three finalists were chosen from a group of contest participants including Arden Kudin, Roy Richart, Gwen Messenger, Harris Seld, and East Aguaire. Judges for this round were Marion Hanlon, Pearl Bunnell, Margaret Morton, Sally Hutchinson, and Pat Newby.

Under the rules of the contest each participant drew five speech topics dealing with current news events. After a short time allowed for preparation the contestant then spoke for five minutes on the topic of his choice. The subjects were “The Future of China,” “Delinquency,” “Doomsday,” “The Right to Die,” “Opportunities for Teachers,” “The United Nations,” “Tele- vision,” “It’s a Small World,” “Picture of China,” “The Golden Rule,” “Freedom of Speech,” and “Clean Up American First.”

International Relations club and published in the November 3 issue of El Gaucho.

Students Honor Marines Tuesday

With Reception

Marines enrolled on campus this semester will be honored guests at an informal faculty-student body reception to be given next Tuesday evening in the music hall from 9 to 10:45 p.m.

Students and faculty will greet the servicemen immediately following the Noyes lecture in the auditorium. Angie McGarvin, social chairman, heads a committee working arrangements for the affair.

Mrs. McGarvin announced that music for dancing will be provided by the Marine band from the base. Later in the evening refreshments will be served.

“We hope to have a large turn out for this affair at the Marines. We want them to feel at home on campus while they are taking classes here. In order that they may know us and we may know them, let’s make it a good party,” the social chairman concluded.

Juniors Host Halloween Dance

Starting their fall activities with a flourish, the junior class will hold a Halloween dance for all student body members of Montecito Country Club next Friday night from 9 to 12 p.m.

The dance is a date affair and admission will be free to all holders of student body cards. College-ennrolled Maritnae and students who bring off-campus guests may obtain guest cards in the Dean of Women’s office. Price of the cards is fifty cents.

Music for the dance will be provided by Doug Hoag’s orchestra. The decorations will feature Halloween, with costumes and pumpkins, black masks, purchased by the junior class, will be given all guests. Punch will be served.

“This dance promises to be one of the biggest events of the year, and we want a big turnout of students,” stated Sam Hixon, vice-president of the junior class. “Since the dance is a date affair, there will be no stag,” he concluded.

Chaperones for the affair include Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Matthew, Dr. and Mrs. LarryGreve, and Dr. William Elkins.

Sam Hixon is in charge, assisted by Alice Barnes, decorations; Virginia London, refreshments; and Mrs. Harry Glavez, and Dr. Abraham.

Miss Sovran’s second group is booked up of “El Gay in Flat Minor; Opus No. 1,” and “Two-Breed in G Minor, Opus 23 No. 5,” Rachmaninoff, “Etude” and “The Drowsy Homunculus.” Michael Kourilsky: “Nan’z” in “Flat Minor, Opus 9 No. 2,” Schubert, “Spanish Rhapsody No. 20,” Liszt.

College students will be admitted free with Associated Student body cards. Reserved seats will be $50 cents. General admission is 50 cents, and tickets for high school students and servicemen are 35 cents.

I. E. Department

Holds Meeting

Industrial Education Department members met last night in room 101 for a meeting. President Roy Norman felt in charge of the meeting. Members discussed the plans for the coming social events. Industrial Education keys were sold for 75 cents.
PASATIEMPO
BY THE EDITOR

This week’s number one story on the front page was to have been the freshmen rally. Then came the word at something approximating the eleventh hour that the story must be killed. Rally postponed the headline might have read—postponed because of lack of college spirit, postponed because frost and the rest of us are choosing the rails, tying up transportation on the weekend.

For several weeks the word has been noise about that there would be a freshmen-bonded rally tomorrow night. It would be a spectacular showing by the frosh and it would be an exhibition of good old class spirit.

Come the time to call for talent, freshmen talent. The story is a classic, indeed. After a three weeks recruiting campaign there were no takers. Frosh just weren’t interested in participating in anything as commonplace as a freshmen rally. The stock answer of freshmen when the talent committee came around was that everybody was going home for the weekend. Yes the trains and buses will be jammed this weekend end as they are every other weekend with students who haven’t yet been able to tear themselves away from the home tee.

It isn’t only the freshmen who are deserting Santa Barbara on these fall weekends—it’s a mass migration by upper and lower classmen alike.

Santa Barbara can’t be so bad that we have to leave bodily every Friday afternoon. We can’t be such infants that we have to go home to mama every seven days—-we could stay in town once in awhile. Here’s our gripe with the freshmen class or with whoever thought up the idea of forcing a rally down the throats of the frosh in the first place. It would have been much more effective and helpful to everyone concerned if the rally had originally been scheduled right at the beginning of basketball season in December.

When plans were made three weeks ago for the rally the fact must have been considered that there would be no events approximating the eleventh hour that the story must be killed. The freshmen that were there (for personnel refer to last week’s issue) with the exception of B.H. and T.G. . . .

The first class that will graduate has charge of arrangements for the affair. Then came the word at something approximating the eleventh hour that the story must be killed.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
You’ll love our boxes of
“Gary Cherubs”
(12 for 50 cents)

Zane Studio
7 La Arcada Ct. at 1114 State St.

100% All Wool Sweaters
Caledonia—hand loomed alp on $6.95 to $8.95
Cardigan—$6.95 to $8.95

COLORS
Aqua — White — Cherry — Canary
Spray green

RIDING AND SPORT SHOP
Mezzanine
Michel A. Levy
INCORPORATED
913 State St.
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF SHOP

OTT’S
1115 State St. Santa Barbara

There’s an adorable new coat sweater at Ott’s
"California Corner."

It’s 100% wool, comes in all the colors that excite the eye. Sizes 32 to 40
Priced at 5.95.
Chenoweth Advises January Graduates

At the senior meeting held yesterday, Lawrence Chenoweth distributed papers necessary for those who plan to obtain teaching positions after graduation in January.

Chenoweth, head of the college placement bureau, was elected president of the Western Institutional Placement Bureau association at a recent meeting held in Los Angeles. He received this honor because of fine work done by his office during the past four years when almost 100 per cent of the graduates from Santa Barbara College were placed.

The association included thirty teacher-training institutions and colleges in California. As president, Chenoweth is in charge of the committee making a survey of the number of people being trained for teaching positions. Students are being recruited to replace the decrease of 65 per cent that has taken place in university enrollments.

"It is hoped that by getting new students for training, the situation will be normal again by 1953," Chenoweth stated.

Phrateres Initiate New Members

Phrateres club held their formal initiation Monday night at 7:30 p.m. in the college auditorium.

The initiation feature of the evening was the Phrateres certificates which were presented to each new member.

S.F.S., the new sub-chapter under the sponsorship of Jean Gier and Dolley Geizer announced that its membership would be limited to 25 men.

Sponsors attending the initiation were Mrs. Esther Pirk, Los Montes Club; Mrs. Hiltz Cameron, Nani Laslani; Miss Martin Hammond, Po Ko Row Club; Dr. Mary Erickson, Tous Los Temps Club; and Mrs. Babkelle Von Cure, Gnome Club.

YACHTERS ENJOY WEEKEND SAILING

Sailing and racing will be featured by members of the Gauchos Yacht Club again this weekend at West Beach.

Their regular meeting was held yesterday during noon hour. According to Coach Terry Dearborn, sponsor, there is still an opportunity for those interested in the organization to take a swimming test and become members.

Sororities Entertain Faculty Sunday

Honoring members of the faculty and office staff, two sororities will present their annual tea Sunday afternoon.

Tou Guzman Bignot will entertain faculty members and their families from 3 to 5 at the home of Helen E. Barnett, faculty sponsor, at 1005 N. Hoyal. With a tea table dressed in snobby colors, red and silver members will act as hostesses.

In the receiving line will be Dr. Altae Beaver and Mrs. Barnett, sponsor; Ann Von Horn, president of the Alpha Phi Alpha chapter, and Moulle Bryant Bickart, president of the active chapter.

WithMaltese decorations, Alpha Theta Chi will present a faculty tea from 4 to 6 or the home of Anita Hitchcock, 427 S. Alisos St.

W.A.A. Members Plan Futuro Events

Plans for the coming basketball season were discussed at a dinner meeting held by the Women's Athletic Association Wednesday night.

The meeting was held in room 303 at 5:30 p.m.

"The hockey season will be shortened in order to allow adequate time for basketball and other sports," Coach Perry mythology, sponsor.

Any group interested in participating in intramural sports are invited to participate in intramural sports.

GAUCHO SHOPPING GUIDE

MARY E. HUAUN
Main and E. St. Work 1016 ST. STATE

Costume Jewelry—Infant's Gifts

COLUMBIA DRUG COMPANY
State at Anapamu

Wesley F. Christensen

Arthur Boone

Gifts

HUNT'S CHINA SHOP
1127 STATE ST.

24 HOUR FINISHING SERVICE
WESTERN CAMERA SHOP
Everything Photographic
600 State St.
PHONE 24377

NEWS-PRESS
Printers and Engravers

Diad 6111

726 STATE ST.

HERB FARM SHOP
EXCLUSIVE
"TALC TRIO" $1.00

Li.. clever packaging in three separate and different colors. Night Scented Stock, Lilac and Green Moss. Sheer delight to shake out and use!

TRENWITH'S
629 State Inc. Dial 3123

1005 STATE STREET

Sincerely
Roy E. Gammill

A PERSONAL MESSAGE

from R.E.G.

Each Christmas season we at R.E.G.'s find genuine pleasure in helping you select the gift that will carry just the right expression of love and affection to those on your list. We try hard to make your Christmas shopping a joy rather than a task.

We want very much to continue to maintain the high traditions of the past, of course. But... we're just one favor to ask... SHOP EARLY... BEGIN YOUR LIST NOW... so that you can help us to help you.

BEGIN YOUR SHOPPING by writing "War Bonds and Stamps" after as many names on your list as you can. For the remainder of your shopping, use our lay-away plan now... this week... and use our small order service, and don't forget the present-christmas gift order. Your understanding and cooperation last Christmas season was heartwarming. Let's help each other again this year.

CATHY and JOYCE

GET SET, GALS;... drop out your duds! Next week and each week following, the campus corner will feature the First Dressed Girl of the Week. It may well be you. Watch for us... we'll be looking for you!

Jack Rose
1127 STATE

THE CAMPUS CORNER

IT'S ALWAYS A RACE... but even the god on the test can feel she's getting the pace in her dust from the Campus Corner. Our bounds are not limited to casual campus wear... we can help you to dress up for those weekend dances or for that special date!

IT'S A TWO-WAY AFFAIR... attire between your skirts and sweaters. To bring you out of that "lousy" look at 8 o'clock, a bright plaid or a gay check skirt will do the trick. In an amazing splash of color combinations, these plaid has you doing the Highland fling all day through! And have you "checked" your skirts?... You can do it now with a blue, black or brown. These all-wool sensations... only... $3.95 to $6.95.

MATCHMAKERS' DREAM... are those "classest" cardigans, styled to make you feel just right... they're roomy but not big! You'll find an array of new fall colors to match and blend with your plaid and checks... See what we mean by a two-way affair... from $4.95 to $9.95.

GET SET, GALS;... drop out your duds! Next week and each week following, the campus corner will feature the First Dressed Girl of the Week. It may well be you. Watch for us... we'll be looking for you!

CATHY and JOYCE

IT'S A TWO-WAY AFFAIR... attire between your skirts and sweaters. To bring you out of that "lousy" look at 8 o'clock, a bright plaid or a gay check skirt will do the trick. In an amazing splash of color combinations, these plaid has you doing the Highland fling all day through! And have you "checked" your skirts?... You can do it now with a blue, black or brown. These all-wool sensations... only... $3.95 to $6.95.

MATCHMAKERS' DREAM... are those "classest" cardigans, styled to make you feel just right... they're roomy but not big! You'll find an array of new fall colors to match and blend with your plaid and checks... See what we mean by a two-way affair... from $4.95 to $9.95.
Intramural Tennis Matches Commence Next Week

Entries in the all-college intramural tennis tournament will be accepted through today with matches scheduled to begin next week, according to Coach Terry Dearborn. Flights will be made up in men's and women's singles and doubles and in mixed doubles. Persons desiring to compete may sign up on the bulletin board in front of the gym and must pay on acceptance of 25 cents for each flight in which they plan to play. A student intending to compete only in men's singles will pay 25 cents, while he will be charged 50 cents if he wants to enter both men's singles and other men's or mixed doubles. This entry fee, it is explained, has been necessitated in order that prizes may be secured for champions.

According to the rules governing this year's tournament, two out of three sets constitute a match during early rounds. Finalists will play the best three out of five sets for the title in each division. Matches must be arranged between competitors at a time convenient to both, immediately upon the conclusion of each match, the winner or an official must submit the results to the recreation director, intramural manager, or to Dearborn.

Pairings will be posted on the bulletin board Monday morning and all first round matches must be completed by Friday afternoon so that both players must forswear any letters. All concerns, it has been held responsible for consulting the bulletin board and arranging their own matches.

Local Science Men Attend Meet

Chemistry and biology professors from various California colleges and universities gathered for a science seminar at Corson last week-end. Representatives from Santa Barbara College included Dr. Elmer Nobile, Dr. Frederick Addisso, Dr. Ernest L. Bierkade, and Dr. Wilford L. McHenry. Others attended from University of California at Berkeley, University of California at Los Angeles, California Institute of Technology, and Scripps Institute of Oceanography.

Purpose of the meeting was syn-chronization of educational experiments held by workers in several fields and to integrate students in those fields. The gathering was devoted to a discussion of research carried on by the representatives from the institutions included in the seminar.

These meetings are held twice a year at either Stanford, University of California, or elsewhere in the southern area.

Casaba Games Start Tuesday

Official competition in the senior intramural basketball tournament begins next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the College gym on the four squares scored square off in two off. Spectator appeal will be the key note Tuesday night as the teams in both games are evenly matched and should provide some exciting play. First tip-off will be at 8 with the team of Burt, Elliott, Griffith, Law, and Casaba facing a combo composed of Archbold, Brownson, Casier, Gorrindo, and a fifth man the title. Observers of the Ventura-Pomona tilt point out that the Ventura team tally was made while the Ventura third-stringers were beating holes in the grandstand.

Second game will begin at 9 p.m. and will pit Burroughs, Cocks, Gefen, Hixon, and Seed against a combo composed of Burt, Elliott, Griffith, Law, and Williams. The tournament will be conducted on a round-robin basis with all teams meeting at least twice. All games will be open to the entire student body without charge.
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